This paper clarifies the buckling strength and the deformation capacity of high strength structural steel tubes by the stub and long column tests, and the limitation of the diameter-to-wall thickness ratios (D/t) is obtained. Three series of stub columns and two series of long columns with different yield stresses are tested under pure axial compression.
I. Introduction
Today, high strength structural steel tubes are frequently used for structural members in large structures, such as off-shore buildings. This is realized by the recent development of high strength structural steel and technical advances in design and construction. In these structures, members can be thinner and lighter than ordinary mild steel members by the use of high strength steel. The structural properties of these steel tubes, particularly those of high strength structural steel tubes must be fully studied.
In the elastic design, the local buckling strength of the tubes is a subject to be studied. In the plastic design, the post buckling behavior is another subject of critical study because of the required large deformation capacity. The buckling strength and post buckling behavior are influenced by factors such as the ratio of the outer diameter to wall thickness (D/t), mechanical properties of the materials, residual stress, etc. The tubes with rather small values of D/t ratio in those structures are susceptible to the plastic local buckling. Therefore, the plastic local buckling and the post buckling behavior of the tubes under axial compression must be fully examined. Kato et al. proposed empirical equations for the plastic local buckling strength of ordinary mild structural steel tubes of STK41 and STK50 classes in the Japan Industrial Standards (JIS).1)
The present study is to examine the structural properties, namely the plastic local buckling strength and the deformation capacity of high strength structural steel tubes, by testing both stub and long columns. In the experiment, two kinds of high strength tubes with different yield stresses were used for specimens.
In the stub column test, both annealed and not annealed steel tubes were studied. The Dot ratio for the stub column test and the slenderness ratio for the long column test were the basic parameters considered.
Ii. Test Specimens and Material Test
Test Specimens Stub Column
The specimens were three different series of structural steel tubes. The length of the specimens were three times of the diameter. Both ends of the tube were machined. The dimensions of the specimens are listed in Table 1. (1) H-series Steel Tubes HT80 high strength steel with the minimum tensile strength of 80 kg/mm2 was used for this series. The test tubes with nominal outer diameter 508.0 mm were manufactured by the U-O-shape press and the submerged arc welding followed by the expansion and cold-straightening (UOE steel tube). Those with nominal outer diameter 406.4 mm were fabricated by the U-O-shape press and the submerged arc welding (fabricated steel tube). Some of the tubes with nominal outer diameter 406.4 mm were machined both inner and outer surfaces to obtain a specified wall thickness.
(2) S-series Steel Tubes These were the JIS STK55 steel tubes with the minimum tensile strength of 55 kgf mm2. The test tubes with nominal outer diameter 318.5 mm were manufactured by the cold-roll-forming process and electric resistance welding (ERW steel tube), and those with nominal outer diameter 609.6 mm were the UOE steel tubes. Also some of those with nominal outer diameter 318.5 mm were machined on their inner and outer surfaces. 2. Long Column Two kinds of the structural steel tubes with different nominal yield stresses were used for the specimens in the long column compression test with different slenderness ratio. Dimensions of the specimens and test results are listed in Table 2 Table 1 . The annealed specimens showed distinct yield points, while those which were not annealed showed a round-house type stressstrain curve. The tensile yield stress was defined as the stress at the lower yield point for annealed tubes and as the 0.2 % offset stress for not annealed tubes.
Residual Stress Measurement
Residual stress, which influenced the local buckling was measured for the following specimens. The bending residual stress was the half of the difference between the released stresses at the outer and inner surfaces. The membrane residual stress was calculated as the mean of the released stresses at the outer and inner surfaces. They show that the membrane residual stresses are small and the bending residual stresses are predominant. Specimens and test results (long column).
Is",
The HT80 fabricated steel tube as shown in Fig.  1 (b) has large residual stresses at the welded area and the part opposite to it because of the plastic working under bending into the U-O-shape and welding.
The result of the HT80 UOE steel tube in Fig.  1(a) shows no large disturbance in the residual stresses in comparison with the fabricated steel tube. This is due to the tube expansion and the cold-straightening in the manufacturing process.
Figure 1(c) shows the distribution of the residual stresses in the STK55 ERW steel tube and they are almost uniform both longitudinally and circumferentially. It is noted that the disturbance of the residual stresses at the welding area is small. One of the reason for this result is the partial annealing of the heat affected zone by the welding during the manufacturing.
These results indicate that the distribution of re- III. Test procedure and Results
Stub Column Experimental Procedures
Compressive force was applied on the pressure plates positioned at both ends of the specimen. After adjusting to center, compressive force was increased up to the failure of the specimen.
All the measurements were made by electric measuring instruments. The axial displacement of the steel tube was obtained as the average of the values measured by three dial-gauges.
Results of Experiment
Results of the stub column compression tests were summarized in Table 1 . In the table, the ratio of the stress increase and the deformation capacity were the main factors which determine the structural properties of the steel tubes. The compressive stress (o) was given by the axial load divided by the actual cross sectional area, and the compressive strain (ed) by the axial displacement divided by the tube length. The stress increase ratio (UmR7yc) is the maximum compressive stress (Um) divided by the compressive yield stress which is the 0.2 % offset stress in the stress-strain curve of the compression test of the stub column. The deformation capacity (8m'Eyc) is the strain (8m) at the maximum compressive stress (0'm) divided by the strain (8y~) at the compressive yield stress (°•). 
Two tested specimens are shown in Photo. 1. Only  S-1, -2, -3, H-1 and -2 have a buckling mode with triangular waves in the circumferential direction, as in Photo. 1(a), while other specimens have an axisymmetrical buckling mode as in Photo. 1(b).
2. Long Column 1. Experiment Procedure Specimens, which had been machined at both ends, were set between the upper and lower pressure plates, and the centers of each end were aligned by adjusting the positions of bolts. Compression force was applied on pins which supported the long columns. Five displacement meters were installed to measure the axial displacement. In the same way, deflection at the center of the column was measured with two displacement meters.
The strain distribution was measured by strain gauges bonded to the surface near the center of the column to study the local buckling. Photograph 2 shows a tested specimen and the entire device. Figure 3 shows the average stress-strain curves. In the figure the results of compression experiments for the steel tubes with the same diameter and wall thickness but with shorter length are also shown for comparison. For the STK55 specimens, that with a slenderness ratio of 60 has a smaller maximum strength and steeper decrease of the strength after the maximum strength is reached than that with a slenderness ratio of 40. Thus the strength is affected by the buckling of a rod. When the slenderness ratio is the same, the steel tube with a higher strength has a higher maximum strength, but that has a larger strength deterioration gradient.
Results of Experiments
Photo.
1. Local buckling waves. Photo.
2.
Bucklin g of LH-40 specimen.
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Iv. Discussion (2) where, ocr: local buckling stress Et : tangent modulus ES: secant modulus. Equation (2) is the solution for symmetrical buckling of a semi-infinite circular steel tube which is pinsupported at both ends. The stress-strain relations of the high strength steel tubes in the experiment were, except for the annealed specimens, of a round house type. When the stress-strain relation after yielding is expressed by an exponential function, the stress increase ratio and the deformation capacity can be obtained from Eq. (2) as,1~ where, n: stress-strain coefficient. In Fig. 4 , three solid curves show the relation given by Kato et al.'~ of log(6~~6y~)-log(EcJsyc) after buckling for JIS STK41 and STK50 steel tubes. If the linear relation is assumed, the broken line in the figure can be drawn from Eqs. (3) and (4) with n=0.11. Figure  5 shows the relation between the strength increase ratio and the Dlt ratio. In this figure, three curves obtained from Eq. (3) with n=0.11 are shown. Figure 6 shows the relation between the deformation capacity and the Dot ratio. The solid lines also show Eq. (4) with n=0.11. From Figs. 5 and 6, the stress increase ratio and the deformation capacity of the HT80 and STK55 specimens can be estimated by using Eqs. (3) and (4) with n=0.11. In the present experiment, specimens buckled plastically. Figures 7 and 8 show the relation between the structural properties, which are the stress increase ratio and the deformation capacity, and the local buckling parameter (ac). Equation (8) gives a good approximation even for high strength steel tubes, and the stress increase ratio and the deformation capacity can be evaluated by the parameter a~. Table 3 . From Eqs. (3), (4), (9) and (10), the limitation values are also calculated assuming the following relations:
Accordingly, the present norm gives the ratio on the safe zone for the stress increase ratio.
4, Structural Properties o£ Annealed Steel Tube
The load-displacement curves of the annealed S-Aseries steel tubes are shown in Fig. 2 (c) along with those of the S-series steel tubes of the same dimensions. According to the literature,s~ the same experiment was performed for the JIS STK41 steel tubes with the D/t ratio from 18 to 32. It shows that the annealing of the steel tubes raised the deformation capacity. In this experiment, on the other hand, not annealed steel tubes with Dot ratio of 67.8 and 35.4 have greater maximum strength and deformation capacity than those of the annealed steel tubes. This is because the annealed steel tube with large Dot ratio has a distinct yield shelf and is susceptible to the local buckling before the stress reaches the stress hardening zone. where, A -'V(1.5E)/(2.2Ko,) .
In any case, the safety factor is 1.0. The maximum strength of the HT80 steel tube is greater than the three curves, and that of the STK55 steel tubes lies between the Johnson's parabolic equation and the curve by the code for electric transmission steel towers. Accordingly, the equations by the code can evaluate maximum strength of high strength steel tubes with slenderness ratios from 40 to 60.
V. Conclusion
The studies of the strength properties of high strength steel tubes are studied by stub column tests and long column compression tests. The results obtained are summarized as follows.
(1) Steel tubes with the higher yield stress have the smaller stress increase ratio and the smaller deformation capacity compared with ordinary mild steel tubes. The strength increase ratio and the deformation capacity decrease in proportion to the Dot ratio.
(2) As for the strength increase ratio and the deformation capacity of high strength structural steel tubes which are not annealed, the empirical equations based on the deformation theory are applicable to a large extent, and the strength properties of those structural elements can be evaluated by the nondimensional parameter ac.
(3) The restriction of the D/t ratio in the steel structure design code is evaluated to be on the safer zone. For the high deformation capacity, some strict restriction of the D/t ratio is required.
(4) In the range of slenderness ratio from 40 to 60, it is possible to estimate the ultimate buckling strength by the Johnson's parabolic equation. It is found that the allowable compression load for the steel structure code is well in the range of the safe zone for high strength steel tubes. 
